
1Z. Disor tienl , ploe in
the Nooenolatuwre of

Fiotion. .

N!ame and Charameter Having Been Joned
They cannot 4 Put Asander-

Dickens and Thackerasy.

I suppose all novelists and story-te1lot t
take some proer godfatherly or godmoth-
erly care in the christening or their .creat.
ores. If they go no deeper, they at least
observe the. more suprficial and obvious
distinctions between eharsctrqf bourgeois

and gentle blood. They leek names appro.
priate to calling or locality, and so forth.
Moat take some pains about the naming of
hero and heroine. One class of novelists
appeals to a sentiment of romance, with I
high-sounding, historic names; an-
other, betrays the inevitable sig.
nifloance of nomenolature by
scrupulously employing none but the most I
familiar. Nothing short of democrati. f
training and Bostonian naturalism could
have hardened Mr. Howell's heart into in-
flicting upon his Lady the of Arostook and
hermany admirers, for the sake of whatever'
dramatic point, the revolting suyname
Blood. Beautiful and piotaresque names
are no small element in the ploturesigle
beauty of romance. Generations of hearts
have beaten time to the syllables Wilfred
of Ivanhoe or Lucy of Lammermoor. The
degradation of name is a bit brutal, even
for parody, in the diveyting '"Rejetod Ad-
dress" which transforms-

"Charge, Chester, obare! On, Stanley, onlt"
Were the last words of lgarmion.
into

'Od rot 'ea,"
* Were the last wors of Hitginbottom.

Thanks to what Matthew Arnold termed
the touch of grossness in our race, we are
bountifully provided with names of all
shades of vulgarity and hideousness. With
us no booby or villain, at all events, need
go inappropriately named. It is unpardon-
able in fition,however to burden a charm-
ing girl with a vile name, and to make
heroes of Higginbottoms is a more wanton-
ness of Zolaism. Art existts to ednsole us
for the hardships and anomalies of life.
In the world of art there should be some
subtle appropriateness in the naming of
the dramatis personae.

What should be the nature of the appro-
priatenses? What should be the secret of
the affinity? Should novelists permit them-selves to manufacture names with an ob-
vious meaning, like Fielding's "Alworthy,"
for instance? Or, like Balzae, should they
search for mystic peanings in real names?
Can there possibly be any affinity, apart
from the special asroeiations of e book, be-
tween a mere meaningless roper name and
a character?

Chadband, Miss Miggs, Mioawber, Peak-
sniff, Sairy Gamp-were these names once
absolutely non-signifcant? Surely, in the
mere name of Mioawber there already
lurk suggestions of a waiting for something
to turn up. Enthusiasts have been known
to protest that from Silas Wegg'e bare
name they divined the whole man, wooden
leg and all. Not a bit of it, retorts ration-
alizing common-sense; make the experi-
ment in a properly scientific spirit and see.
Get a man innocent of 'Dickens to evolve
from the letters of the word Peokenif the
character of the Salisbury architect; or
from the data of a misshapen body and ely
domestic cruelty, ask him to construct the
name Quilp. Well, and suppose de fail,
his failure is by no means fatal to the
theory. Nature undoubtedly affords
abundant instances of mysterious
affinities between 'apparently het-
erogeneous things. Scents, sounds and
colors have infinite capacities of spiritual

maggestion. Herein lies the secret of the
iotency of the sensuous arts. What analy-
sis could exhaust the possible suggestive-
ness of names? There are forebodings in
the mere sound of the syllables, and mys-
terious intimations in the mere look of the
letters, which baffle all attempts at ration-
al explanation. On this groundwork asso-
tion has woven threads of suggestion, phi-
lological, historical, romantic. It is true
that it is only after name and character
have been joined together by,the inspira-
tion of the author that they cannot again
be put asunder; but the marriage.only- re-
veals, and does not beget, the elective af-
finity.

According as the element of the allegory
or the element of realism predominates in
the artist's method, will be the wisdom' or
unwisdom of employing realistio or allegor-
ical names. Where allegory predominates,
as in "The Pilgrim's Progress," wherie our
attention is directed, as in the motley
crowd who people the English comic stage,
chiefly to the skill of the dramatist in
showing up the foibles of humanity, and
winding mean and vicious actions into situ-
ations of laughable entanglement, then
names which point the character and ex-
plain situations come naturally in place.
Where, however, it is thought to stir
pity and fear and sympathy with
the sufferings and heroism of men
and women; where, as in tragedy, self-
conscious observation of the writer's art
should be lost, in overwhelming feeling for
the hero's deitiny. then, so far as I know,
such names have never been adopted. Ofnames of this kind Shakespeare is sparing
in the user Justice Shallow, Slender and
Silence, with Fang and Snare, the sheriff's
offilors-the majesty of the law always
fares badly in the hands of satire; the
constable, Dull; Froth, a foolish gentleman;
Martext, a vear: and that ragged regiment

of Falstaff's recruits; Monidy, Shaddow,Wart, Feeble and Bullealf-these almost
exhaust the list.

It is not difeficult to see with how much
natural ase Diokenr can introduce his
Jinules and Veneerings. The art of Dickens

is often the,art of caricature, often it is the
art of fares. His world is a grotesque,
pathetic, lurid, ludicrous world of his own.
Hle has brought together a teeming popula-
tionr of quacks end mountebanks, and waifse
and strays, nd monstrosities, for whom SiS

most extravagant names are accepted as the
only natural and proper ones.

What shall we say, however, of Thuckeray
Wand his Deuceeces and Bareness and the

rest? His jurtifloation, if it be right to
speak of justification, lies in this, that with
all the solid reality of the life portrayed,
we are never allowed to loss sight of the
author and his art in portraiture. Hlie is
ever at hand to underline the euobbqry er

laugh ot! the pathos. He is especiallffondof iutin' or the airs and eraces of the
showman. His reface toI"Vanity Fair" is
headed, "Before the Cuortain;" and this
greoat novel of real life conoludes with
"Comes, tchildren, let aus shut up the box
and the ruprets, for the play is played
out."l'h-acknito n Ertiebur Mainazne.

•Wa"•'} .li: p ', ;. EtIVIVALS.

An Interestlng (itro-lIeligious Evrent o
Annual liecurrenee in the South.

This town is in tho midst of one of the
most suaseefal watermelon revivals ever
known in th3 stutb, says a Green Cove
Bpringo (Fla.) correspondent of the Nu w
York t un. 'he unusual fervor of excite-
ment is said to be the result of the eaay-
tionnlly flue melon crop, which in quality
and quantity surpasses anything seein lr e
in recent yearn. The revivsl began thi e
weeks ngo, aM soon as the quality 'Of Le
lusoiiobs yield had been proved by eating,
and it is nw ai its height. As a cone,-
quence hodsehold operaltions are atea cosp-
plete atanestill and business of evdvy kind
is seriously literferod with.

The watermelon revival is a: atiro;ter-
gious event of annual recurrenee in the
melon-growing regions of the far south. IV
lays bold of the colored people only, and
iett its irtlongcsl grip on the slstersa but in
'a temporal war it ifeets the white rest-
delt iardi lose powerfully. Throughout
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at two of the Jornitg and t
. bn the k he o fl rhleste she n

tR wtA , sut thbi s mlonti 0fes

on erm , l4 athe an of threet

or, Buteo's cook got rliion and r il
ealy in the revival, and the task of b
amly at one made arrt angements to take
heir mee with family in the same street

ton atnot endent on colored serv ants.
Tdhe ldusty that is doing nearly all the

oulnshit n te presout orisis Is that of d

he few wo w-mindd negroes who own ad-

le and a t Business is brisk for the seA
ctij now from the hour when the full moon

shows above the furthar oypres.bordered
thore of the St. Johnl until the pyellow dik
Mr. tnolor'e cook ot rllgbonught rigidity

auses in the ellow sk moft a midsummer
family at one ofade arlored churches are
thopen twenty-four hours a a dyin the reeday
timeho arnot dsh as obtain atolored ef melon
likewise hae need o the doinle eartly all the is

teaming of presous and rigid human freight
begins ear in the peventing, and gthat on
auntil the b n l-bat n ierse their puresit of

faie atone aidents are so serionsly af-
fected by the melon revivaln in consequence
of the impossibility of getting any service

done by the colored sieters, that some of o'
the few no ldheidtated neo sproes who own aak impatiently
mulof the andcart. usiness isndrisk for thesate
just now from the mostr when the fucoll moon
showa aboe thnow and rther a sistprer whbordred
hore of the St. Johns rvati the yellow dish
situation the yellow sy of a mdsumms thaters

mornin. All of the colred churches arelooking
ofpen the mel our hors a day-in the day-
time for such as obtain satiety of melons
early and tar prepared for the reliious weligios n-
but benes longuse they goreatly needightfall; throughoutv
thse niht who ar all wh come, Many who comer-
to o remnnual n to be carted away, and
those who have religion gtnts.t ain and
likewise have need of the mule cart, wo this e

Thousandaminof precios of rigid human enight
bfeeling, panly in the ebaening, and loines. on
to sntilthe bllinats cee theipainful or pursuit ofsed
nom kidneyl bugs.nd rinry trobles.

Thndof womhite residents are so seriously day-
fecwhoted bmithe melon redvival n consequence
of the impossibility ou Setting any service
done by the olored ister, that ome of blad-
them dorik dsnot hesitate to sneak impatiently
of the whole busines eand declare theat
those who get the most religion also collar ci
the most melons from the white man'sworth-
pateh; and now and then a sister who has
seen many melop revivals, and is thus pre-

pared to take a conservative view of the
situation, replies: "Well2 I 'speuts that's 0

so." All of the white residents are looking -

forward somewhat impatiently to the close
of. the melon season and the synchronous
competition of the religious work; not be-

cause they mind the loss of a few melons, 4
but because they greatly need the services
of those who reat all times, barring this per-

iod of annual occurrence, are faithful and I
valued servants. y

Women with pale. a tolorles facte,wio feel
weak and diecouraged. wll receive both mental
and bodtly vigor by using (Carter's iron Pills
whioih are made for the blood, nerves and com-

Tion.sads of buffering Women. C
Delicate women who complatn of tired

feeling, pains in the back and loins, desire
to sleep, dizzineas, painful or suppressed
menstruation, will find', in Oregon Kidney I

Tea a faithful friend. Itcan be relied upon G
in every instance to give, immediate relief k
from kidney and urinary troubles, . Thou-
sands of women are suffering every day

from some disorder of the kidneys or liver,
who might be permanently cured by using
Oregon Kidney Tea.

Are You Suffering

From back ache. Inflammation of the blad-
der, driek dast deposit or stone in the blad-

der, or In fact any derangement of the
kidneys or urisary organs? if thus afflicted
do not loee time and wastemoney onworth-
less liaiments and worse plasters, but strike

at the seat of the disease at once by naing
the greatest of all known remedies, the eel- (
ebrated Oregon Ki%,eey Tea. Pleasant toti

F * Children
always

- \ Enjoy It.

SCO0TT'S
EMULSION1
of pure Cod Liver Oil with aHypo-
phosphites of Llrime and Soda Is I

almost as palatable as milk. I
Children enjoy It rather than

otherwise. A MARVELLOUS FLESH
PRODUCER It Is Indeed, and the
little lads and lasiales who take cold )
easily, may be fortified against a
cough that might prove serious, by I
taking Scott's Emulsion after their
meals during the winter season.
Beware of aubstitadttlos and i•itations. I

FOR FORTY YEARS fDit. WM.

HALL'S BALSAM
FOR THE LUNGS

Has boeen a nQvor.tailing family' Aimody for
COUGHSO, -COLDS1 , CONUIMrTION, "LA
GRIPPE." SOR

E 
TIMHOAT, HOARSE-

NElS, PNEIIfJONIA. cATAItRE. INFLU-
ENZA, ACUTE and OHRONIC BRONCiII-
TIr, ASTHMA. WHO)OPING' COWUH,
CROUP, PLEUIslSY, PAIN IN THE HIDB
ANDI BREAMT SPITIINU OF BLOOD, and
all diseases of thes

THROAT, CHEST and LUNGS
-- Leading to-

CONSUMPTION.
DRI. WM. HALL'S DA.•IAM contains no

epinm, morphine, nor any deleterious drug. It
iathres and hesie the Membrana of the Lungs,

inflamed and poisoned by disease, and prevente
ight sweats and tightness ataose the chbt, It

is peaanut to the tate, Be sure vad avk for Di.
Wm. HALL'S BALSAM. and take no other.

Trade supplied by H. M. Parchen & Co.,
Helena, Mont.

PRICE 5vc., 50c. $1.00.

DR. W)I. HALT, CO., NEW YORK.
Sold by H. M. Parchen & Co., Helena. Mont,

-- Dealer is-

MARBlE
''AND..

GRANITE

MONUMENTS
' " -AND- -

Headstones.
Hr.I.atA. - - MoaT

NOTICE OF PROBMIO E OF WILL-IN THE
district court of the First jrilioial district of

the stat oft Montana, in and for the county of
i.wiae and Clarke.

Inthe matter of the etate!of Margaret Ann
I ,nuAir, deceased.

nr*easnt to an order of said noart, made on
the Ith day ofat Ijepte•er, IWl.'potilr ie hereby
giveu, that Seturday, the 81th day ofl septmbet
18Y(, at 10 o'clocl a, me.. t said day at the court
room of said court, at the tolrt houlrs in tue
county o • Lewis ad C arkes, his aoe appolnted
as the time and plaice lot proving3ie wil of aId
Margaret Ann leauir deceased. kd for hearina
ti appiloatioan af B b. Lamoir fot the iamenee
to him of letters teetamsntt'ay and of guardian-
ehip at El•anbeth and Irrnine Leuoolr iifor hetirs
of MHarert At•tr Lenoir, when atld wheIre ay

eronlainterested may appear and oontat the

, OHn ]tt , Clerk.
Deated, Setembe ,Lt, 1151

erebant. National Bank
M OF MUELINA, MONT.

B-..--
UNZ"ED STATES DEPOSITORY.

Paid in Capital, $350000
urplus and Profi, t -$ 90,000

, I. REBBRITELD, * - Pruelden
, I. DAVIDBON, -- Vice Prdldnt
ABON HZEUSHIELD, Cashier

S* sReard of Dlrietors, a
iaanU Ciate, N p •doss otte

ot. des.rahl, Aaron Hsrilhlt,
J. Swltur.

First-clse City, County and State euonritee
naught and sold.
Exhange iassued on the prinolal cities ofl the,nlted Stats and Europe. Transfers of money
ade by telegraph.
Interest allowed on time deposits. Collections
promptly attended to.
foxes for rent at raronable prices In one of,the bastooutrclted lire and burglar proof alre

Iepolit vatits In the country.

he Thomas Cruse Savings
BANK, OF HELENA.

[ncorporated Under the Laws of
Montana. el

PAID IN CAPITAL, * $100,000 n
THOMAB CRUSE, - President
FRANK E. CiUSE, - Vice-President
WM. J, CO01(, - Ast. Tres., and Secy
WM. J. SWEENEY. - Treasurer

Trustees.
Thomas Crms. Frank H. (Cruse.
Wm, J. Cook, WJohn J. . Sweney. U

John Fagon.

Allows 4 per cent. interest on Savings Deposite,
compounded January and July.
Transacts a eneral banking business. Drawsexchange on the principal citles of the United

States and Europe.
Deals in county and city bonds, and makes

loans on real estate mortgages.

Office hours from 10 a. m. to 4 p. m. Also on
Saturday and Monday evenings from I to 8
o'clock. C

econd National Bank* a as

OF HELENA, MONT.

PAID UP CAPITAL, - $75,000 I
SURPUS AND PROFITS, $25,000

A General Banking Business
Transacted.

E. D. EDGERTON, - President
C. K. COLE. - - Vice President D
GEORGE B. C~ILD, Cashier
JOSEPH N. K iOCK, - At. Cashier

. Board of Directors.
J. B. Sanford, C. G. EvAs
i. W. Child, S. J. Jones,
G. C. Swallow, Jri KenOk,
Y. D. Edgerton,George B . K. Cole,

George B. Child.

ontana National Bank.
OF HELENA, MONT.

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY.

Capital Paid In - $500,000
Surplus and Profits, - $200,000

Directors.
C. A. BROADWATER, - President
L. 0. PHELPS, - - Vice President
R. L. MoCULLOH, - . Cashier
S. E. ATKINSON, - - Ant. Cashier

A. G. Clarke. Herman Gans,
H. F. Galen. Peter Larson,
C. W. Cannon, R. C. Wallaae,

David A. Cory.

PTthus Aea- minor Nnfi vnl_ -_-

J BANK, OF HELENA.

CAPITAL. - - $200,000

T. C. POWER, - . President
A. J. SELIGMAN, - Vice-President
A. C. JOHNSON, - - Cashier
GEO. F. COPE, - Assistant Cashier

Directors.
T. C. Power, A. J. Seligman,
A. C. Johns n, Richard Lockey,

James Sullivan.

Interest allowed on time deposits. Exchange
issued on principal cities of the United States,
Canadaand Europe. Transfers of money made
by telegraph. Collections promptly attendel to.
City, county and state scurities bought and sold.

First National Bank ....
OF HELENA, MONT.

PAID UP CAPITAL, $500,000
SURPLUS AND PROFITS, 700,000

Designated Depository of the Uni-
ted States.

Interest Allowed on Time Deposits.
General Banking Bus;ness Transacted.

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent.

Directors.
S. T. HAUSER, - - President
E. W. KNIGHT, - - Cashier
T. H. KLEIN0CIIMIDT, - Asst. Cashier
GEO. H. HILL, - 2nd Aset. Cashier

Granville Stuart, . - Stockgrower
lion. T. C. Power, - - U. S. lenator
J. C. Curtisn, - Clarke, Conrad & Curtin
It. S. Hamilton, - - Capitalist
0. R. Allen, - Mining and Stookgrower
Chas. K. Wells, . - - Merchant
A, M. Helter. - A. M. Holter Hardware Co

Associated Banks,
Northwestern National Bank, - Great Falls
First National Bank, - - Missoula
First NatLonal Bank. - - Batte

.. .NEW. .

Sioux City Route
.. -EAST.. "

Passengers for the East from Helena and
other western points will find the NEW
ROUTE via SIOUX CITY and the ILLI-
NOIS CENTRAL R. H. not only desirable
as to time and equipment, but one of the
most attraotive, paseing through Sioux City,.
the only Corn Palace City of the world;
Dubuque, the handsome Key City of Iowa;
Rockford, Illinois, a new manufacturing
city, that has become a "world within it-
self," and Chicago, whose growth and en-
terprise is the wonder of the world. With
elegant free Chair Cars, and Pullman Pal-
sce Sleeping Cars on every tisin between
Sioux City and Chicago, and with a close

oouneotion with the UNION PACIFIC
trains at Sioux City, the

ILLINOIS CENTRAL R. R,

respeotfu ly presentsts its claims for the new
and every way desirable SIOUX CITY
ROUTE.

For folders and further particulars eall
upon local ticket agent, or addreu the un-
dersigned at Macohestor, Iowa.

J. F. MEtRY,
Ast. Gen. Pals. Agt.

WM. WEINSTEI CO.
CMAIL garER _Department:

Departmert. H
WEE(LY SHIPJ'lEJyS.

Winter Supplies must be laid in now by
imilies living in the mountains and beyond the Havanaa Cigars Sold on the Basis of
each of railroads. Grocers' Profit.

Send for our Catalogue of Prices, Free. Five
lousand copies published every month. It ces oted i o Mothly Catalo e
numerates a very great variety qf household
ecessities, with prices on the same.
Mining Men, Stock Men, Ranchers and others

till find our prices low and goods first-class. We are selling Havana Cigars at prices no

Railroad and Express Agents, save money exclusive dealer could afford to do, as this de-
nd have the best the world affords upon your partment shares expense with several other de-
ables by buying your household supplies from partments and thereby reduces the cost of doing

Is. business to a minimum.
Freight rates quoted and all inquiries an-

wered promptly and cheerfully.
No charge for boxes, packing or delivery to a II

ailroad. G0 Per CI. Saved by Clubs and Hotels
iranulated Sugar, ioo lbs for - $575 Carolina Perfectos, - - 2oc each

Carolina Conchas, Extras, 50o for $i4 .85, roc each
omatoes, per case, for 2.50 Cabanas, y Carvajal Conch reg., 12 I-2c each
oo lbs. Corn Meal or - - .oo Manuel Garcia Conch Selectas, . xoc eachtolled Oats, per barrel, - - 5.50 Henry Clay Perfectos, - 22 I-2c each

lams, finest Sugar Cured, per lb, - IIc Henry Clay Conchas Esp Extra, - roc each
Salt per Barrel, - - - 3.25 Henry Clay Bouquets, - 17 I-2c each
California Peaches, per case, - - 4.60 La Intimidad Perfec Finas, 5c each

La Intimidad Bouquets, 2oc each
alifornia Plums, per case, - - 400 Jefferson Conchas Esp., -oc each
.M. Tea, per lb., - - 30c Jefferson Bouquets, - - 5c each,

trbuckle's Coffee, - - - 23.75 Nuevo Mondo Conch Esp., 3 for - 25c

,ard, per Ioo lbs., - - 7.25 Perfectos Mundo, 3 for - - - 4oc

'ickles, 5 gallons for - - 2.75 Perfectos Rothschild's 5 for 60oc., or i2-12c each
States Flour, per loo lbs., - 30 American Jockey Club Rosas, - loc each

uckheates Flour, per bs.,- 3.30 American Conch Fina Espec., 25c each
3uckwheat Flour, . . . . 3.50
:limax Tobacco, per lb., - 36 I-2C Key West. New York Cigars.
Seal of North Carolina, - - 56c Celestino Palaoio Bou., 123 Carl Upm Bouquet, 4 for 2a

BReino ViOm. Extra, 12M Flor do C. Up., 3 for -25lerring, per keg, - - - 1.25 _ phinx, 4 for - ..2i

WM. WEINSTEIN & CO. +-
Cor. Main Street and Sixth Avenue.

THOS. GOFF,

Hardware,

Stoves

and Ranges.

Mine and /

Mill Supplies.

22 NORTH MAIN STREET.


